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Michael Colby: The Algonquin Kid
There’s a Small Hotel - Growing Up with a Legend

By Jerry Osterberg

nce asked what he
wanted when he was a
young boy, John F.
Kennedy answered: “When I was
growing up, I had three wishes – I
wanted to be a Lindbergh type hero,
learn Chinese, and become a member
of the Algonquin Round Table.”
JFK got his first wish by
receiving a medal for valor during
World War II, but he was never
invited to join the Algonquin Round
Table. Indeed the future President
was barely twelve by the time the
once daily gathering disbanded a
decade after its founding in 1919. As
to learning Chinese, there’s no
evidence that he ever did.
On the evening of May 22, 2000,
Michael Colby assembled friends and
family in the iconic Oak Room of the
Algonquin Hotel to honor his
grandparents, Mary and Ben Bodne,
both deceased by then, who had
owned the hotel for over forty years.
While Colby acted as the MC, many
of the Algonquin alumni performed,
among them Christine Andreas, Steve
Ross, Mary Cleere Haran, Sir Richard
Rodney Bennett, and Julie Wilson,
who, with David Lewis, sang “In My
Dreams,” a heartfelt memento written
by Colby with Gerald Jay Markoe.
Our marvelous season opener,
produced by Sandi Durell, featured
Michael Colby, a librettist and lyricist
for musicals such as Charlotte Sweet,
a Drama Desk Award nominee, Mrs.

McThing, and Tales of Tinseltown,
and the author of his much-praised
book, The Algonquin Kid, Adventures
Growing Up at New York’s Legendary
Hotel. Together with masterly singing
by Natalie Douglas, Eddie Korbich,
Julie Reyburn, Todd Murray, and
musical direction from Steve
Silverstein, Colby provided a
fascinating glimpse into the
exceptional talents who resided in the
Algonquin, many of whom inspired
the star-struck, impressionable scion
to follow his own bliss.

The Algonquin Hotel had been
built on the site of a former horse
stable in 1902, and came to be home
to many of the best-known figures
within the realm of literature, theater,
and journalism for much of its
history. The so-called “Round Table,”
generally referred to internally as the
“Vicious Circle” by members like
Robert Benchley, Heywood Broun,
George Kaufman, Harold Ross,
Robert
Sherwood,
Alexander
Woolcott, Edna Ferber, and the writer
with perhaps the most caustic tongue
of all – Dorothy Parker, helped to
cement the hotel’s reputation as a safe
oasis for artists who preferred
mingling with other like-minded
souls.
Conceived originally as a
residential hotel offering one-year
leases, it soon began to advertise
rooms for as low as $2 per night,
while three bedroom suites were
listed at $10. Around the time of the
Algonquin’s opening, someone had
just coined the term “The Great
White Way,” referring to Broadway
and the immediate environs. Before it
became Broadway, the area had been
variously called the “Rialto,” “The
Main Stem,” and “The Street.”
Directly
across
from
the
Hippodrome, a massive exhibition
and performance space, and in the
heart of what had become the theater
district ever since the Metropolitan
Continued on page 3
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President’s Message...
Linda Amiel Burns, President

The first program of our 2016-2017 Season last month was a big hit! I cannot
sufficiently thank our Board Member Sandi Durell for bringing us the
wonderful Michael Colby and his program about growing up at the Algonquin
Hotel. His grandparents owned and operated this famed hotel for many years, so we got to hear
many behind-the-scenes stories! Not surprising that Michael’s fascinating book, “The Algonquin
Kid” sold out at our meeting. Many thanks to the terrific cast of singers, Eddie Korbich, Natalie
Douglas, Todd Murray and Julie Reyburn. And kudos to the sensational Music Director, Steven
Silverstein.
It was an extraordinary afternoon and you can read all about it in this issue.

I am always amazed at how our fabulous team of volunteers manages to publish our Newsletter
each month. My thanks to Editor Jerry Osterberg, Associate Editor Joan Adams, Marilyn Lester,
Glen Charlow and the various guest writers who add so much to our Society. If you want to see
past issues, they are available our website: americanpopularsongsociety.org.
Lynn DiMenna has been on our Board of Directors for many years, but recently moved to Vero
Beach, Florida. Happily, she continues to be active in our Society, and is now the Chairperson
of our Advisory Committee. She is currently recruiting people in the music industry, composers,
authors, scholars, etc. to join our Advisory Board. We will be announcing this committee soon.

Thrilled that I am being honored by Bernie Furshpan, the Managing Partner/Booking Director
of the Metropolitan Room, who is hosting and producing “This Your Night, Linda Amiel
Burns” on Tuesday evening, November 15, 2016. Showtime is 7:00. For reservations, please
visit: www.MetropolitanRoom.com or phone 212 206-0440. $20 Music Charge + 2 drink
minimum. Richard Danley, Music Director, Steve Doyle, on bass. The cast: Sidney Myer, Mark
Nadler, Joan Adams, Nancy McGraw, Richard Skipper, Bill Dyszel, Sandi Durell, Jeff Tischler,
Dean Benner, Emma Cambell, Susan Baum, Lynn DiMenna, Bill Thomas, Jerry Osterberg and
other surprises. Hope to see you there!

Just a reminder to be sure to rejoin, and urge your friends to become members. Our dues are very
reasonable: they have not been raised in nearly two decades! For only $50 members can enjoy
nine amazing programs and receive
nine informative Newsletters. You can
join online at www.APSSinc.org, or
mail in the form with a check. Please
remember to spread the word!
Photo by Rose Billings

Looking forward to seeing many of
you on November 12th at The
Musician’s Hall of Local 802.

Best,

Linda

Will Friedwald, Linda Amiel Burns, Jerry Osterberg

MEETING LOCATION: Local 802 – Musicians’ Hall
322 West 48th Street. Program: 1:45 – 3:30PM.
Come early to look thru Sheet Music & CD’s & stuff, all FREE.
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Small Hotel...

AMERICAN POPULAR SONG SOCIETY

Algonquin. These included “On the
Street Where You Live” and “I Could
Have Danced All Night” from Alan
Jay Lerner & Frederick Loewe,
“Summertime” by George Gershwin
& DuBose Heyward, from Porgy and
Bess, Noel Coward’s “Mrs.
Worthington” and “If Love Were All,”
“While We’re Young,” considered
one of Alec Wilder’s best songs, three
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its more than thirty year run. While
the hotel’s aura may have once been
Continued from page 1
defined by its link to the literary
Opera House moved to West 39th
circle, it’s been the more recent era of
Street and Broadway in 1883, the
being home to such extraordinary
Algonquin Hotel’s location was no
performers which has survived the
accident.
Room’s passing.
It was not until 1939 that the
Our thanks to Michael Colby for
edifice became renowned as the
reminding us about the landmark’s
premier cabaret nightclub in New
brilliant glory, and a sincere thank
York City. What had been
you to the gifted artists who
called the “Pergola Room,”
helped make the Algonquin
was re-christened the “Oak
the beacon it was to
Room,” and presented as the
generations of guests: Karen
“Oak Room Supper Club.”
Akers, Christine Andreas,
Sadly, WWII intruded and
Barbara
Carroll,
Bill
the club was closed early in
Charlap, Michael Feinstein,
the War, not to re-open until
Mary Cleere Haran, Diana
1980, thanks to the efforts of
Krall, Andrea Marcovicci,
Donald Smith, a close friend
Jessica Molaskey, John
of Mabel Mercer, and the
Pizzarelli, Steve Ross,
founder of the Mabel Mercer
Sandy Stewart, KT Sullivan,
Foundation, following her
Sylvia Syms, and Julie
death in 1984.
Wilson,
among
many
Todd Murray, Natalie Douglas, Julie Reyburn, Eddie Korbich, Michael Colby
Colby’s
diverting
others..
volume originally appeared in serial by Rodgers & Hart, including “I Wish
Appropriately, the day’s program
form in Sandi Durell’s publication I Were in Love Again,” presented as a ended with the singing of “There’s a
Theaterpizzazz. Reader reaction was duet with Natalie Douglas & Eddie Small Hotel,” written by Rodgers &
so positive that he was encouraged to Korbich, and a quartet of Colby’s own Hart. Along with Lerner & Loewe,
have his vivid recollections published lyrics, among them “Vegetable they are Michael Colby’s favorite
in book form. The author is such an Reggie” from Charlotte Sweet, the songwriters.
APSS members
excellent raconteur that the afternoon music by Gerald Jay Markoe.
performed the special lyrics with an
flew by, especially punctuated as it
Given the mission of the abundance of good will and
was by the dynamic performances. American Popular Song Society enthusiasm: “When the Bellman’s
The audience heard a dozen or so whose name pretty much sums up Bell Says, ‘Good Night, Sleep Well,’
songs associated with the composers what we’re about, there must be some We’ll Thank the Small Hotel, Evoke
and lyricists who did some of their mention of the singers who appeared the Oak Room for a Spell, As We All
best work while camping out at the in the Algonquin’s Oak Room during Thank the Small Hotel Together.”

Michael Colby & Sandi Durell

Richard Skipper & Todd Murray
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Besides being the year Richard Rodgers was born, 1902
had other interesting things going for it. Having open in
Chicago, The Wizard of Oz, reached Broadway soon after
and ran for 293 performances at the Majestic Theater.
Dorothy’s surname, Gale, would not be uttered for another
five years until L. Frank Baum wrote the second of a series
of books. Oh, 1902 was also the year that Margaret
Hamilton was born. She would go on to play the Wicked
Witch of the West, the scary old hag in the 1939 film

THIS IS YOUR NIGHT!
LYNN DIMENNA

By Marilyn Lester

(We honor our own Lynn DiMenna. Here’s a reprint of the
event, which took place on September 22, 2016. with thanks to
Cabaret Scenes for permission to reprint.)

T

he latest installment of This Is
Your Night!, hosted by
Metropolitan Room chief Bernie
Furshpan, honored singer, recording
artist, writer and radio personality
Lynn DiMenna, a woman of
considerable force in the world of
cabaret and song. As is the blueprint
for such fêtes, family and friends gathered to enthusiastically
extol the many accomplishments of the honoree. DiMenna was
soundly celebrated by family, with three of her four children
paying homage. Brian DiMenna, the only non-singer in the
family, offered some stand-up, while his two guitar-toting
brothers, Jay and Tom, each provided a beautiful serenades: Jay
with a James Taylor-esque performance of “Big Times in a
Small Town,” and Tom with “Castles in the Air” (with a little
witty commentary to boot: “I’m used to playing in clubs where
no one notices me,” he said drolly, in the spotlight).
It turned out that light moments and laughs were a
meaningful part of DiMenna’s tribute. The irrepressible Sidney
Myer sang “Pocketful of Miracles” as only he can, with a lot of
sincerity and a pocketful of wry. With spiel and sly song, Bob
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version at the age of 37. By the time the production ended
in New York and went on tour, there had been over forty
songs written by over two dozen writers. The show typically
ran more than four hours because the audience kept
demanding multiple encores. The response became a
good tool for determining which songs worked and which
did not. One of the many lyricists and composers was Gus
Edwards, who became better known for “By the Light of the
Silvery Moon,” “In My Merry Oldsmobile,” and “School
Days.”
Spiotto tickled with “Josephine Please No Lean on the Bell.”
And Laura Slutsky, in disguise as Violetta Vermicelli, provided
laughs and plenty of shtick with “Mambo Italiano.” On the
more “serious” side, leading off this heartfelt tribute was
DiMenna’s close friend, “sister,” and mentor, Linda Amiel
Burns, who sang and then cheer-led a willing chorus of
participants in “The Best of Times.” Margi Gianquinto
performed a happy “A Cockeyed Optimist,” and Kevin Dozier
offered a sincere “Grateful” (John Bucchino) while John
Gabriel delivered “Make Someone Happy” with upbeat gusto.
Karen Oberlin, who never fails to twinkle with a crystalline
delight, resonated brightly with a perky “If I Were a Bell.”
At the piano for most of the evening was the one and only
Billy Stritch, a last-minute replacement for Barry Levitt (absent
due to a family emergency). Stritch can not only go with the
flow on short notice, but never fails to give added oomph to the
efforts of any performer. He did yield the piano, though, to Bill
Zeffiro, who accompanied KT Sullivan on an intense,
controlled and focused “Ave Maria” (Bach/Gounod). Paul
Greenwood accompanied himself on “Both Sides Now,”
singing a song he’d previously only sung as a duet (with
DiMenna). And, of course, wherever she appears, Marilyn
Maye, the undisputed doyenne of cabaret, is always superlative.
She is an expert storyteller with a graceful demeanor and everglorious voice. She has a particular talent for weaving together
a thematic medley—in this case, rainbows: “Look to the
Rainbow”/”Over
the
Rainbow”/”Make
Me
Rainbows”/”Rainbow Connection.”
Finally, the spotlight came to the woman of the hour. Upon
receiving her honor, DiMenna summed up her feelings with a
heartfelt rendition of “I Can’t Give You Anything but Love,”
capping off an evening filled with plenty of it.
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TIPPING POINTS: THREE GAME CHANGERS
IN AMERICAN POPULAR SONG

By Marilyn Lester

n the 1800s, as
America was evolving
into a nation, popular songs
were driven by European
influences,
particularly
sentimental parlor songs. The
first major American popular
song writer, Stephen Foster

Alley – in the African
American
community
something else was brewing
musically: rags. Rags married
traditional African American
songs and rhythms with
marches
and
classical
(European)
music. The

DJ Kool Herc

(1826-1864), produced simple
classics such as “Beautiful
Dreamer,” “Old Folks at
Home” and “My Old
Kentucky Home,” tunes
easily sung around the piano.
One of the most popular songs
of the era was Charles K.
Harris’s lovely waltz, “After
the Ball,” a big hit in 1891.
Simultaneously in the 1800s,
the minstrel show came onto
the musical scene, created for
white audiences, but using
African-derived dance and
instruments, such as the
banjo. Song, however, such as
the popular “Dandy Jim from
Caroline” and “Jump Jim
Crow,” still adhered to the
traditional European style.
While the minstrel show
served as the platform for the
emergence of burlesque and
vaudeville – and eventually
musical theater and Tin Pan

emergence of mature rags
dates to 1897 with the
publication
of
several
important early numbers. In
1899 Scott Joplin’s “Maple
Leaf Rag” broke the color
barrier and took the nation by
storm. Joplin and rags, with
their melody lines, harmonic
progressions and metric
patterns, not only influenced
the development of jazz, but
became a strong basis for
much of the music we now
enjoy in the Great American
Songbook.
The post-World War II
years largely mark the end of
the golden age of the
American Songbook. But, like
the brewing undercurrent of
rags,
which
changed
everything musically, so did
another style emerge from
African American culture,
and it had a game-changing

influence on popular song. In
1931, the amplified electric
guitar was invented, mostly
adopted by jazz guitarists. It
was also played by Sister
Rosetta Tharpe, singer,
songwriter and recording
artist. Tharpe was a pioneer of
mid-20th-century music, and
one of the few women to play
guitar. She’d worked early on
in jazz establishments such as
the Cotton Club before
returning to her gospel roots.
Tharpe’s style was harddriving, all-out rhythm and
blues gospel. Although she’s
credited with influencing the
development of rock and roll,
it’s fair to say Tharpe actually
invented it, especially in her
1945 recording of “Strange
Things Happening Every
Day,” with its pulsating swing
sound married to urban blues.

Tharpe strongly influenced
Johnny Cash, Chuck Berry,
and Elvis Presley, among
others. If not for Rosetta
Tharpe, the landscape of
American popular song from
the 1950s on might have been
quite different indeed.
Rap music (and its

derivatives, such as hip hop)
also owes its existence to the
rich well of African American
rhythm and tradition. Rap is
actually
an
old
term
referencing the storytelling
oration of speech, of which
there are many historic
examples. Spoken word-song
styles were part of the
European tradition, as in the
patter songs of Gilbert and
Sullivan, but the true
precursor of rap was the blues
(especially the style of the
Memphis Jug Band and the
1950 song “Gotta Let You
Go”). The term “rap,”
sometimes defined as jazz
poetry, wasn’t commonly
applied to music until the
early 1970s, when the “father
of rap music, DJ Kool Herc
began hosting parties in the
recreation room of his

Rosetta Tharpe

building in the Bronx. Herc
used two turntables to play the
same break beat section of a
song, such as James Brown’s
“Clap Your Hands,” while
also delivering raps over the
music. The style caught on
and grew – and the rest, as
they say, is history.

B
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y the time Margaret Whiting
began an eighteen month stint on
radio’s The Barry
Wood Show on January
21, 1946, the 21-yearold singer ranked as
one of the most
popular vocalists of the
day. One of the first
female recording artists on Johnny
Mercer’s newly-formed Capitol Records,

Museum’s storage in West Chester, Ohio,
were several boxes containing more than
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recording booth.
Said Kathy Brown: “Song after song,
her approach with
reverence and respect
was
in
full
evidence…no
improper
vocal
gymnastics,
no
breathless histrionics,
no self-indulgent vocal acrobatics…just
pure, simple singing in her mellifluous

DREAM: MARGARET WHITING
THE LOST RECORDINGS

Whiting already had several hits to her
credit, among them “That Old Black
Magic,” “Moonlight in Vermont,” and “It
Might As Well Be Spring.”
Frederic Ziv, who produced the
syndicated transcription program, The
Barry Wood Show, hired Whiting based
largely on the success of “It Might As
Well Be Spring.” She was then appearing
on two other radio shows: The Philip
Morris Follies, for NBC, and The
Continental Celebrity Club, broadcast on
CBS. The younger brother of bandleader
Barney Rapp, Wood had once been a
sideman for the Buddy Rogers Band, but
quit when the band leader would not
allow him to sing. Fortuitously, this freed
him to join the cast of Your Hit Parade, in
which he performed for two years, before
being succeeded by Frank Sinatra.
Seventy years after Whiting’s tenure
with Wood ended, a search to find more
of her recordings, was launched by Kathy
Brown, a webmaster, musicologist,
researcher, and all-around right hand to
Margaret Whiting’s daughter, Debbi.
Using her considerable investigative
skills, Brown came up with gold! Located
in the dark corners of the Media Heritage

By Jerry Osterberg

100 complete recordings of The Barry
Wood Show on pristine 16” transcription
discs.
Thanks to Brown’s ingenuity and
persistence, there’s now a new, double CD
set comprising 57 of Whiting’s live
performances, not heard since they were
first broadcast. What makes this discovery
even more extraordinary is that not one of
the
songs
was
ever
released
commercially. As backed by The Melody
Maids and the Henry Sylvern Orchestra,
which included a full string section and an
organ, one can hear a young singer at the
very start of her career, performing every
song as the songwriter intended. Because
Whiting grew up around the piano,
surrounded by composers and lyricists
such as Johnny Mercer, Leo Robin,
Jerome Kern, Harold Arlen, Harry
Warren, and her father, Richard Whiting,
she absorbed much of what she heard.
With Mercer’s coaching, Whiting scored
big from the first time she stepped into the

Song included in Whiting CD. Originally written for Billy
Rose’s Jumbo in 1936, it was added to the score of On
Your Toes, performed by Ray Bolger, and became a
big hit for Hal Kemp the same year.

voice.” To which Michael Feinstein
added: “When I hear Margaret sing, I feel
such a connection from the depth of her
being, a sound that made her beloved by
millions and particularly appreciated by
the songwriters who knew that when she
sang a song of theirs, it would honor what
they wrote yet would add a gravitas to
their creations that even they didn’t know
was present.”
Lovingly produced by Sepia Records,
a UK based company that’s been
releasing a limited number of high quality
compilations for about a dozen years, this
collection offers an extraordinary set of
American standards, neatly filling in some
of the gaps in Margaret Whiting’s catalog.
How about “Skylark,” “The Man I Love,”
“You’d Be So Nice to Come Home To,”
“Easy to Love,” “Embraceable You,”
“I’ve Got You Under My Skin,” “Don’t
Blame Me,” “I’ll Be Around,” “Lover
Come Back to Me,” “There’s a Small
Hotel,” “Isn’t It Romantic,” and
“Dream?” And, if you’re fond of Mercer,
Carmichael, Rodgers, Hart, Gershwin,
Porter, Kahn, Warren, Hammerstein, and
Ellington, among others, there’s a lot
more where they came from.
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Member
News...

If you have any member news, or other items you would like to have
considered for this newsletter, please send it by e-mail to the coeditor, Jerry Osterbergg: osterbergg@AOL.com. It will be subject to
editing, depending on size and content, and please remember that
we try to go to press two weeks before each monthly meeting. We
often get very good items that get to us after the newsletter has been
printed and mailed.

Linda Amiel Burns, APSS President, is celebrating four decades of The Singing
Experience. A number of APSS members have taken this workshop, some more than
once. For those of us who have, we can assure you that you’ll feel like a pro by the
night of the performance. Although many students have never sung in public before,
the supportive environment has prepared them well for their debut. Call Linda at 212315-3500 to sign up. The Singing Experience Cable TV show continues on MNN
Time Warner: Channel 56 or RCN: Channel 111. The program broadcasts are every
Sunday at 5:00 PM. You can also see your fellow NYSMS members on YouTube at
any time.

Midday Jazz Midtown continues on Wednesdays (1:00 PM to 2:00 PM) at Saint
Peter’s Church (East 54 Street (entrance) @ Lexington Ave), NYC, Hosted by Ronny
Whyte. Programs: November 2, Howard Williams Jazz Orchestra; November 9,
Joyce Breach – singer, Jon Weber – pianist; November 16, Frank Perowsky Jazz
Orchestra featuring vocalists Audrey Martells & John James; November 23, Beegie
Adair – piano & Monica Ramey – singer; November 30, Carol Fredette – singer.
Suggested donation: $10. Parking: Icon Parking, East 51 St, between Third and
Lexington Ave. $15 including tax for five hours with validation @ Saint Peter’s
reception desk. www.ronnywhyte.com/ www.saintpeters.org/jazz/midtownjazz.htm.

The beat goes on! The latest edition of The Singing Experience, #478, will have its
performance Holiday Delights at The Triad on December 8. Rehearsals begin on
Thursday, November 3, and continue on November 10, 17, and December 3. All
sessions run from 6:30 to 9:30 PM and take place at Studio 353 on West 48 Street.
For additional information, contact Linda Amiel Burns at 212-315-3500 or write to
www.singingexperience.com. Stop procrastinating!

Todd Murray, who not only opened last season with his terrific show Croon, but
returned to help open the new season as a featured guest of Michael Colby on
October 8. You may be interested to know that Todd’s brand new show Separate
Ways, with Stacy Sullivan, was presented to wide acclaim in October. By popular
demand, Todd & Stacy will be together again for one night only on Tuesday,
November 22, @ 7:00 at Feinstein’s/54 Below, 254 West 54 St, Tickets are $30,
$40, and $65. 35% discount for APSS members – Code: TOST35. Food/Beverage
minimum: $25. Tickets & Information: 646-476-3551.

Kaye Allyn, who performed for the APSS a couple of seasons back, and contributed
articles to the newsletter, opened a brand new show The Gift of the Vagi (Bad
Decisions Make Good Stories) on September 21 at Café Noctambulo at Pangea, 78
Second Avenue, btw East 11th & 12th Sts. She describes it as “A tale of woe and
naughty bits, with the songs of Duke Ellington, Irving Berlin, Cole Porter, Cy Coleman,
Willie Nelson, Bob Dorough, and others. Additional performances on Wednesdays,
November 16, and December 21, all at 8:00 PM. Music charge: $20,
Beverage/Food minimum: $20. For reservations, call 212-995-0900.
Theater Pizzazz will present the songs of Larry Kerchner in another star-studded night
on Monday, November 7 @ 7:00 PM at the Metropolitan Room, 34 West 22nd Street.
Scheduled to appear are Dennis Chiccino, The Starlite Sisters, Amra-Faye Wright,
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Mark Nadler, Jeff Harnar, Marissa Mulder, Karen Oberlin, T. Oliver Reid, Carol Woods,
Nina Hennessey, Karen Wyman, Sidney Myer, and Musical Director Tex Arnold.
Doors open @ 6:15 PM. Tickets are $24 to $115. 2 drink minimum. Call 212-2060440 for reservations.

Carol Woods returns to the Metropolitan Room to perform and make a live recording
of her next CD, the songs of Richard Whiting, on Saturday, November 12 @ 7:00 PM.
This will be a special event to celebrate Richard Whiting’s birthday as well as Carol’s
birthday. Music Director: Tex Arnold. Tickets are $30 to $115. 2 drink minimum. Call
212-206-0440.

Attention All APSS Members: Speaking of the Metropolitan Room, which never
seems to have a dark night, Bernie Furshpan will be hosting This Is Your Night:
Linda Amiel Burns on Tuesday, November 15 @ 7:00 PM. Scheduled to appear to
honor Linda are Joan Adams, Susan Baum, Dean Benner, Emma Campbell, Lynn
DiMenna, Sandi Durell, Bill Dyszel, Nancy McGraw, Sidney Meyer, Mark Nadler, Jerry
Osterberg, Richard Skipper, and Jeff Tischler. Music Director: Richard Danley, Bass:
Steve Doyle. Doors open at 6:15 PM. Tickets are $20 to $115. 2 drink minimum.
Call 212-206-0440. Please join us to honor Linda on her special night.

APSS member Jerry Osterberg is performing with the Down Town Glee Club, a male
chorale now celebrating its 90th year, for a Holiday Concert at Saint Peter’s Church,
East 54 St & Lexington Avenue on Thursday, December 22 @ 7:30 PM. The program
will include several songs from Disney films, including Frozen, The Lion King,
Newsies, & Song of the South, in additional to a beautiful arrangement of “It Only
Takes a Moment,” in honor of the revival of Hello, Dolly! and a holiday sing-a-long.
Tickets are $20. Discounts for seniors, veterans, students, and an extra discount for
APSS members. Contact Jerry: osterbergg@aol.com.
Margi Gianquinto, a frequent performer at APSS, continues to be a quite busy vocalist.
Margi will be presenting her annual holiday program An Old Fashioned Christmas
with Margi & the Dapper Dots, on Sunday, December 18 @ 1:00 PM at The
Metropolitan Room, 34 West 22nd St. Cover charge: $20 plus 2 drink minimum,
reservations: 212-206-0440.
Carol J. Binkowski’s new book, Opening Carnegie Hall: The Creation and First
Performances of America’s Premier Concert Stage was just published by McFarland
& Company. Details are available at www.caroljbinkowski.com.

Hilary Kole’s newest CD: The Judy Garland Project (Miranda Music) is now on-sale.
The remarkable performer conjures the spirit and beauty of Judy Garland in stunning
arrangements of songs made famous by the legendary singer, including “The Trolley
Song,” “The Boy Next Door,” “A Cottage for Sale,” “The Man That Got Away,” and
“Over the Rainbow.”

Do you seek an elusive song? If you do, write APSS Board member Sandy Marrone
@ smusandy@aol.com or call 856-829-6104. You can also visit Sandy in New Jersey
to see thousands and thousands of sheets of music, most of which can be yours very
reasonably. She is a marvelous resource and a super-great lady!

Sandi Durell is Publisher-Editor of TheaterPizzazz.com, a vital website that presents
up to date theater reviews, news, interviews and previews, along with cabaret reviews
and videos. There is a large contributing group of writers who offer discerning and
professional reviews and information. Sandi is a Drama Desk and Outer Critics Circle
Awards Voter, member of the American Theatre Critics Association, League of
Professional Theatre Women, The Lambs, and The Dutch Treat Club. Visit:
www.theaterpizzazz.com.

Surprise! Author David Hajdu makes his songwriter debut with Waiting for the Angel,
culminating a five year collaboration with esteemed multi-genre composers Jill Sobule,
Fred Hersch, Renee Rosnes, and Mickey Leonard. Featured vocalists are Jo Lawry,
Michael Winther, and Karen Oberlin, with musicians Steve Wilson, Steven Bernstein,
Charles Pillow, Peter Bernstein, Dave Eggar, Sean Smith, Carl Allen.
www.mirandamusic.com, www.cdbaby.com.

Send Member News to Osterbergg@aol.com no later than the 15th of each month for the next issue.

American Popular
Song Society
P.O. Box 5856
PIKESVILLE, MD 21282

It is with great sadness that we announce that our
longtime member Lola Levitt passed away recently.
Lola was a wonderful woman and very rarely ever
missed a meeting, even when she had to wait for a car
service and used a walker to get around. A few years
back, she decided it was time to move to an assisted
living facility and sold her apartment in the Bronx. I
helped her sell her record collection which numbered in
the thousands. The past few years Lola was very happy
with her new home and pleased that she was able to
work this out. Rest in peace, Lola.

Our 2016-17 Season

Did you know every issue of this newsletter
is in COLOR online at www.NYSMS.org

Please mark your calendars for the second Saturday of each month.
October 8, 2016

Michael Colby – "The Algonquin Kid"
Produced by Sandi Durell

November 12, 2016

"Love for Sale: Pop Music in America"
David Hajdu’s new book – A Critical History of
American Popular Music with Karen Oberlin & Others.

December 10, 2016

Will Friedwald: Frank Sinatra: The Video Rarities

January 14, 2017

David Maister “American Songs, English Singers"
Produced by Jerry Osterberg

February 11, 2017

Carol Woods on "Richard Whiting"
Produced by Debi Whiting

March 11, 2017

Cabaret Month
"The State of Sheet Music Today” Panel
Produced by Michael Lavine & Tom Toce

April 8, 2017

Duke Ellington’s Music for Theater
Produced by Marilyn Lester

May 13, 2017

"Songwriter Showcase"
"Keeping American Popular Songs alive and growing
with emerging and established songwriters”
Produced by Sandi & Tom

June 10, 2017

Richard Skipper Celebrates
An all-star cast celebrating
Judy Garland’s Birthday.

